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CTE Students Gain
Employment Experience at
Syracuse University
When Ana Lia Pizzimenti Barreto arrived at work this summer,
she spent a few minutes greeting her colleagues in the Barnes
Health Center. Then, it was time to welcome the first patient
of the day. Ana Lia escorted the patient to a treatment room,
where she took the patient’s vitals and asked
them to detail what brought them in.
“I love taking patients’ blood pressure,”
Ana Lia shared. “I’m just learning, but I
love it. It feels really great to be helping
real patients.”

Ana Lia is a senior in the Henninger
Health Information Technology
program. This summer, she was selected
for a paid internship at Syracuse
University – along with
about two dozen other
Career and Technical
Education (CTE)
students from SCSD
high schools.
This partnership,
now in its second
year, offered CTE
students the
opportunity to
intern in campus
food service,
facilities, media, IT
and more. For six weeks,
in partnership with CNY
Works, the students were

invited to work shifts on campus from 8:30 am – 3 pm Monday
through Thursday with meals and transportation provided.

Their internships directly related to the students’ CTE program
of study, allowing the students to put their classroom learning
to practice in a real work environment.
Mahamad Abubeker is an ITC senior studying Automotive
Technology. He hopes to continue his studies in college and
ultimately find a job in the auto industry. This summer, he
interned in the Syracuse University Auto Garage, where he
was able to shadow employees and observe repairs he doesn’t
usually get to see in his courses at ITC.

“I’ve gotten to help with little jobs here and there, like lifting the
cars, taking off the tires, and going around campus on trips to
figure out different things,” Mahamad shared. “I’ve been able to
learn so much. I feel like it’s given me a good boost for down the
road.”
In addition to the internships at Syracuse University, SCSD
students were also connected with paid internships at Upstate,
the Regional Airport Authority, the 174th Airwing, Nascentia
Health and more.

Photos courtesy of ITC senior Destinyi Fernandez, who interned with SU’s Media Relations
team this summer
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Dear Families,

Welcome to the 2022-23 school year! I hope your child has had a
positive start to the year. It has been wonderful to be back in our
school buildings, watching the positive work happening in our
classrooms – and the positive relationships being built among our
students, staff, and families.

In this newsletter, we are excited to highlight some of the great
summer learning that took place across the SCSD. You will read about
our elementary school students who participated in the Brilliant
Young Minds Book Club; middle school students who learned about
Digital Literacy; and high school students who participated in a Fine
Arts Intensive, showing their creative talents! You will also hear about
our young learners who developed their biliteracy; STEM-minded
students who lived on campus at Syracuse University for a week
during a NSBE camp; and high school students who got a head start on
their work experience through paid summer internships.

It truly takes a village to help our children succeed, and we are
fortunate that our Syracuse village provides so many opportunities for
our students to develop their skills, expand their interests, and achieve
success!
Throughout the school year, please visit www.syracusecityschools.
com for the latest news and updates. If you have questions or concerns
at any time, please do not hesitate to reach out to your child’s school
directly. You can also share questions, concerns, or feedback 24/7 by
visiting syracusecityschools.com/LetsTalk. I look forward to a great
year as we partner with you to support your child’s success!
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Bellevue Teacher Travels to Poland on
Humanitarian Trip
Bellevue English as a New
Language (ENL) teacher
Jean-Pierre Rosas traveled
to Poland this summer for
a two-week humanitarian
trip. Traveling with 14 other
educators from across the
country, Mr. Rosas provided
educational support to
Ukrainian and Polish students
as he taught English at a
summer camp. The camp was designed to offer a recreational
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experience for students, including a social-emotional focus,
despite the war’s impact on their lives.

“It’s always been a dream on mine to travel the world and
help students,” Mr. Rosas shared. “I wanted to be part of this
opportunity because I love helping refugees and immigrants.
As an immigrant myself, I know the struggles many people
face, and I want to do whatever I can to help others.”

In addition to this trip, organized by the American Federation
of Teachers, Mr. Rosas recently traveled to Colombia where
he offered free haircuts for residents of Bogota. Locally, he
owns Exclusive Hair Studio in Amory Square, where he uses
proceeds from paying customers to provide free haircuts
to SCSD students and the homeless population in Syracuse.
Thank you, Mr. Rosas, for all that you do to make a difference!

Summer School

Students Develop Writing
Skills at Summer Bridge

Van Duyn Summer School Students Learn
Entrepreneurship through Brilliant Young Minds
Book Club

About 15 students from across the SCSD
gathered at PSLA at Fowler for a fourweek Writing Camp, starting their day
with a free write and then examining
narrative poems, newspaper stories and
more, all through hands-on lessons.

Young men from Meachem and Van
Duyn participating in this year’s
summer school programming
learned about entrepreneurship
firsthand through a project offered
by Brother Jerome Walker and the
Brilliant Young Minds Book Club!
The students read ‘Danny Dollar
Millionaire: The Lemonade
Escapade’ by Ty Allen Jackson,
learning about finance, banking,
investing, and entrepreneurship.
Then, they made and sold tie dye

socks, working together to decide
how their profits would be spent.

In addition to their business
lesson, the students also learned
how to tie a dress tie so they
could represent themselves as
business professionals. Thanks to
Mr. Walker and Walter Eiland
and Glen Williams of 100 Black
Men Syracuse, each student also
received his very own tie to begin
their collection.

“I came because I wanted to get better
at writing,” Corcoran incoming senior
Hazel Tucker said. “It’s been a great
experience – I’ve learned about the
importance of using descriptive words. I
think it’ll help me be a better writer this
school year.”

Over the course of the camp, students
each worked on a creative writing
project, using what they learned to write
a short fiction, song lyrics, poetry, or
another piece of their choosing. At the
end of the program, all of their final
works were assembled into a book,
which each student received a copy of on
the last day of the program.

Students enrolled in summer
programming at Bellevue and
Frazer had a unique opportunity this
year as they engaged in the City’s
first-ever Digital Literacy Camp!

In partnership with the MOST,
Syracuse University, AT&T and
Tech4Kidz, students enjoyed a
weeklong enrichment in which they
learned about digital skills – artificial
intelligence, fake news, search
engines and more. They also got an

introduction to coding, cybersecurity,
blogs, avatars, HTML and more.

“We learned how to check more
than one website to see if something
is true or false,” Frazer incoming
fifth grade student Norah Beatrice
said. “Sometimes people can get
scammed by buying or believing
something that they see online and
think is real, when it isn’t. Now I
know what to look for so that doesn’t
happen to me!”
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Elementary Students Learn Digital Literacy in Special Summer Enrichment
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Corcoran Students Become
Career Ready in PreApprenticeship Summer
Bridge Program
Corcoran students in the school’s
new Manufacturing Technology PreApprenticeship program got a head
start on their school curriculum in a
week-long summer bridge program
this July.

To help prepare incoming freshmen
for the upcoming school year, they
were invited to participate in a
summer bridge program to help
introduce them to the people, places,
and concepts they’ll soon be studying
in more detail. To kick off the week,
students worked in small groups to
use the Engineering Design Process
to create a structure. They tested its
strength and learned to redesign it
to make it stronger. They also had
the opportunity to visit and tour
Ephesus Lighting!

“It was cool to learn about the different
lights they build and how they do the
builds and control them,” Janeisa
Joyner said. “I like building and
seeing what I can create on my own
and seeing how things work. I’m
glad that the summer bridge let us

Incoming seniors studying
Manufacturing Technology were also
invited to the summer bridge program
to meet the freshmen – they will
be acting as mentors for the newer
students in the program this fall.
To learn more about the
Manufacturing Technology
Pre-Apprenticeship program – and
all the CTE programs offered in the
SCSD, visit
www.syracusecityschools.com/cte.

Students Develop Language Literacy
through ENL Summer Programs

Students Show Artistic Talents at SCSD’s
Summer Arts Intensive

Dual language students from Delaware Primary
School and Seymour Dual Language Academy had
an opportunity this summer to develop their literacy in
both English and Spanish in a new “Language Without
Limits” program.

SCSD students in grades 6-12 were invited to show their
creativity and artistic talents at two-week long Summer
Arts Intensive camps, offered at both PSLA at Fowler and
Nottingham this summer.

Over the course of four weeks, about 75 students
participated in weekly themed, project-based learning in
both English and Spanish – also enjoying a weekly field trip
and community celebration!

Students in kindergarten through 5th grade learned about
Arts & Culture of Mexico, Song & Dance of Puerto Rico,
Sports & Wellness of Cuba and the Dominican Republic,
and Food & Drink of Spain.

Students also had
the opportunity to
enroll in a Steps to
the Seal program at
Dr. Weeks, STEAM
@ Dr. King, or
Franklin, where
they were grouped
by their heritage
language and
worked to develop
their native
language through
the completion of a
multimedia project.
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do these kinds of things and start
working together… now, this year, I’ll
be able to help others if they need it. I
look forward to starting the program
and creating different kinds of stuff!”
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The camp-style programming
offered students the opportunity
to explore courses in several
artistic disciplines, including
Visual Arts (2D & 3D), iPad
Photography, Vocal Music,
Instrumental Music, Dance,
Drama, Digital Music, or
Digital Photography.

In addition to their daily time to learn and create in the
classroom, the students in the Fine Arts Intensive at both
PSLA and Nottingham also took a field trip to visit SubCat
Studios in downtown Syracuse!

High School News

Students Experience a Taste of
College at NSBE Summer Camp

PSLA Fire Rescue Students Get Head
Start in Summer Bridge Program

This summer, a group of PSLA at Fowler students toured a
Syracuse Fire House, visited the Syracuse Fire Department
Training Center, and went to AMR to learn about
Ambulance Response Calls.

As part of a four-day summer bridge program, incoming
9th and 10th graders in the PSLA at Fowler Fire Rescue
program engaged in a variety of activities to help give them
a jump start on what they’ll be learning next school year.
“It’s given me a big
head start, because
it helped me prepare
for what I’m actually
going to be learning
in the program in
the fall,” incoming
freshman Laneiyah
Rudolph said.

Thanks to the National Society of Black Engineers
(NSBE) Summer Camp, SCSD students had the
opportunity to spend a week living and learning
on the SU campus this summer!

This year’s camp focused on teaching students about
energy and power. They learned how to calculate total
potential and kinetic energy, they learned about
circuits and how electricity flows, and they even had
the opportunity to build their own wind turbines –
competing against each other to see who could generate
the most energy!
“I’ve always known I’m going to go college, but this
experience makes me want to go to SU,” ITC incoming
sophomore Tristan Bey said. “I’m really interested in
STEM – I really want to innovate and help improve
the world.”

Student Information/
Emergency Card
It is extremely important that your child’s school has up-to-date
information on your child, including an emergency contact. Every
family will receive a pre-populated Student Information/Emergency
Card in the mail. Please review the information on the card and
make any necessary changes before returning it to your child’s school. Note that throughout the school year, photographs,
audio and/or video may be taken of students for use in district publications, on the website and/or social media or by news
media. Parents who do not wish to have their children photographed or recorded must check the appropriate box on the
current Student Information/Emergency Card and submit it to their child’s school.
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How to File an Appeal for Transportation

The School Board Eligibility Policy requires that a student reside more than 1 mile from school to qualify
for bus transportation in grades K-8 and more than 1.5 miles from school for grades 9-12. This includes day
care providers. A parent may fill out an appeal packet if they do not meet the district’s policy. The appeal
committee will only consider distance as criteria for filing an appeal. This includes day care providers.
A parent may fill out an appeal packet if they do not meet the district’s policy of 1.5 miles. The appeal
committee will only consider distance as criteria for filing an appeal.
1. Appeal packets may be acquired at the student's school,

4. Transportation will notify parent/ guardian of the appeal

2. The appeal packet consists of two forms: one to be filled

6. Committee meets and parent/ guardian is notified of the

online at www.syracusecityschools.com, or from the
SCSD Transportation Center

out by the parent/ guardian and one to be filled out by
the school principal

3. Submit packet to the Transportation Center by fax (435-

hearing date and time

5. Parent/ guardian attends the appeal hearing

decision within a week

5854) or mail (369 6th North St. Syracuse, NY 13208)

Notification for Pesticide
Applications
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New York State Education Law Section
409-H requires all public and nonpublic
elementary and secondary schools
to provide written notification to all
persons in parental and guardian
relationships with students as well as
faculty and staff regarding the potential
use of pesticides periodically throughout
the school year. The Syracuse City School District is required
to maintain a list of persons who wish to receive 48-hour
prior written notification of certain pesticide applications.
The following pesticide applications are not subject to prior
notification requirements:
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• a school remains unoccupied for a continuous
72-hours following an application;
• anti-microbial products;
• nonvolatile rodenticides and insecticide baits in
tamper resistant bait stations in areas inaccessible to
children;

• silica gel and other nonvolatile ready-to-use pastes,
foams, or gels in areas inaccessible to children;
• boric acid and disodium octaborate tetrahydrate;
• the application of EPA designated biopesticides;
• the application of EPA designated exempt materials
under 40CFR152.25;
• the use of aerosol products with a directed spray in
containers of 18 fluid ounces or less when used to
protect individuals from an imminent threat from
stinging and biting insects including venomous
spiders, bees, wasps, and hornets.

In the event of an emergency application, a good faith
effort will be made to supply written notification to those
on the notification list. If you would like to receive prior
notification of pesticide applications at your school, please
complete the form below and mail to the Syracuse City
School District, School Service Center, 214 Park Avenue,
Syracuse, NY 13204; fax to 315-435-4936; or you can return
the completed form to your child’s school.

SYRACUSE CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT REQUEST FOR PESTICIDE APPLICATION NOTIFICATION
If you wish to be notified, please complete the form below and print clearly so we can notify you.
CURRENT SCHOOL/ BUILDING NAME
NAME
DAY PHONE

SCSD NEWS

ADDRESS
EVENING PHONE

CITY

STATE

ZIP CODE

Alumni Spotlight: SHAWNI DAVIS
and turn that information into
actionable steps to reach goals.
It is a formula that I have used
throughout my life. It takes
grit, stamina, and a lot of hard
work. This lesson wasn’t taught
in the classroom necessarily,
but more of a life lesson
learned from my experiences
as an SCSD student.

SCSD Schools Attended:

Danforth, Dr. King, Franklin,
Grant, Levy, Henninger (‘00)

College/trade school and
Major: Syracuse University –

Psychology; CNY JATC (IBEW
apprenticeship)
Career Path: Electrical

Contractor

The coolest thing about my
job: I get to drive around the

city that I grew up in and
point to buildings that my
hands helped build. I get to
experience that proud moment
multiple times a day.
The most valuable thing I
learned in school is: I learned

how to take what information
was readily available to me

Asbestos Annual
Notification

Buildings owned or leased by the
Syracuse City School District have
been inspected, and samples of
suspect ACM have been analyzed by
Environmental Protection Agency
accredited laboratories. The results

Implementation of the response
recommendations began July 9,
1989. Since the implementation of
the AHERA Management Plan, the
Syracuse City School District has
conducted formal inspections at six
month intervals, and in compliance
with the law. State and Federal
mandates require that a triennial
reinspection occur sometime
within three years of the first AH
ERA inspection. The Syracuse City
School District conducted a triennial
reinspection in April 2022. The
results of this re inspection can be
found in each building in the AH ERA
Management Plan. As the District

your dreams. When I was an
SCSD student, college was
our main option. You all have
access to an infinite amount
of information. You can be
creative with your career
choices. Pick or create one that
you are passionate about. You
may change the world one day.

renovates buildings, ACM is removed
to the extent practical.

Syracuse City School District school
buildings including support buildings
that have been identified to contain
ACM may have had some response
action work completed in their
buildings during the 2021-2022
school year. The details of those
specific response actions have been
documented in writing and can be
found in the AH ERA Management Plan
located in the administrative office of
each building.
If at any time the status or condition
of any ACM is changed or disturbed
through alterations, renovations,
or episodic release, it will be
documented and Management Plans
will be updated. We will continue to
implement our Management Plans and
alert the public about the district’s
efforts to control asbestos.
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Agencies of both the
State and Federal
governments regulate
asbestos in the public
schools. With the
enactment of the
Asbestos Hazard
Emergency Response Act (AHERA) in
1987, all Local Educational Agencies
(LEAs) are required to identify
asbestos-containing material (ACM)
in schools and to formulate a written
plan to control and prevent the release
of asbestos fibers in the future.

of these inspections are available in
school administrative offices. Included
in these plans are specific operations
and maintenance programs designed
for each building for the control of
asbestos.

One piece of advice I’d give
to SCSD students is to follow
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To build, support and sustain school
communities that provide all students with
a high-quality education that prepares
them to graduate as responsible, active
citizens ready for success in college and
careers and prepared to compete in a
global economy.

VISION

To prepare and inspire all of our students to
innovate locally and contribute globally.
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NOTICE OF NON-DISCRIMINATION

The Syracuse City School District hereby advises
students, parents, employees and the general
public that it is committed to providing equal
access to all categories of employment, programs
and educational opportunities, including career
and technical education opportunities, regardless
of actual or perceived race, color, national origin,
Native American ancestry/ethnicity, creed or
religion, marital status, sex, sexual orientation, age,
gender identity or expression, disability or any other
legally protected category under federal, state or
local law.
Inquiries regarding the District’s non-discrimination
policies should be directed to:
Civil Rights Compliance Officer
Syracuse City School District
725 Harrison Street • Syracuse, NY 13210
(315) 435-4131
Email: CivilRightsCompliance@scsd.us

Sign Up for
the Ongoing
SCSD Driver’s
Education
Program!
Attention, SCSD families and
City of Syracuse residents and
employees: sign up now for the
SCSD’s 6-week Driver’s Education program.
The course is available to 16-17 year old students, as well as City of Syracuse
residents and SCSD employees (the cost is $425 for City residents or $525
for non-City residents). Courses will run throughout the school year –
enrollment is on a rolling basis.

>> Share your questions, comments or
concerns 24/7 using the Let’s Talk tool at www.
syracusecityschools.com

To learn more and register, please contact the SCSD Office of
Secondary Schools at (315) 435-4964.

